THE DIFFERENCE IS IN THE DETAILS

RIDGID® SeeSnake® camera reels powered by TruSense™ technology take the next leap forward in diagnostic imaging by delivering unmatched image clarity and valuable in-pipe data.

HDA
Expands the camera's range offering superior image detail

TiltSense™
Measures the camera's angle in-pipe, giving useful data on the pitch of the camera

Cat. #64263
3.8m

Cat. #19238

Cat. #64263

3.8m

BUY ONE
STANDARD OR MINI TRUSENSE REEL
(ALL MODELS)

BUY ONE
ADVANCED REPORTING MONITOR
(CS65x OR CS12x)

BUY ONE
COMPACT TRUSENSE SYSTEM
(C40 OR M40)

BUY ONE
NAVITRACK SCOUT® LOCATOR
($1,674 VALUE)

BUY ONE
NAVITRACK SCOUT® LOCATOR

GET ONE
FLEXSHAFT™
K9-102
($999 VALUE)
INSPECTION AND LOCATING

BUY ONE ADVANCED REPORTING MONITOR (CS65x OR CS12x)

GET TWO 18V LI BATTERIES & ONE CHARGER ($513 VALUE)

BUY ONE MICROREEL™
1¼” - 4” PIPE – 100 ft.
MICRODRAIN™
1¼” - 4” PIPE – 65 ft.
or NANOREEL™
⅜" - 2” PIPE – 82 ft.

(ALL MODELS)

BUY ONE UTILITY LOCATOR (SR-20, SR-24, OR SR-60)

AND

BUY ONE TRANSMITTER (ALL MODELS)

GET ONE INDUCTIVE SIGNAL CLAMP ($571 VALUE)

GET ONE MICRO CA-350 ($517 VALUE)

Cat. #43458
Cat. #44698
Cat. #55898
Cat. #20973

RIDGID.COM/PROMOTIONS
BUY ONE
K-7500 (ALL MODELS)
2” - 10” PIPE

GET
100 ft. OF C-24IC OR C-100IC CABLE
(UP TO $467 VALUE)

BUY ONE
K-3800 (ALL MODELS)
¾” - 4” PIPE

GET ONE
TRANSPORT CART
($142 VALUE)

BUY ONE
KJ-3100
2” - 10” PIPE

GET ONE
14G NXT WET/DRY VAC AND JET VAC
($462 VALUE)

BUY ONE
10G WET/DRY VAC

GET ONE
REPLACEMENT FILTER
($21 VALUE)

BUY ONE
THERMAL IMAGER
(ALL MODELS)

GET ONE
MICRO CA-25
($142 VALUE)

RIDgid.com/Promotions
DRAIN CLEANING

BUY ONE
K-5208 WITH TRANSPORT CART
2”- 8” PIPE

GET ONE
CABLE DRUM & ADDITIONAL 45 ft. OF C-11 CABLE
($500 VALUE)

BUY ONE
K-50 (ALL MODELS)
3⁄4”- 4” PIPE

GET ADDITIONAL 22½ ft. OF C-8 CABLES
($97 VALUE)

BUY ONE
K-60SP (ALL MODELS)
1¼”- 4” PIPE

GET ADDITIONAL 45 ft. OF C-10 CABLES & TRIDENT CABLE DECOUPLER
($220 VALUE)

BUY ONE
LARGE SECTIONAL (K-5208 OR K-1500 ALL MODELS)
2”- 8” PIPE

GET ONE
CABLE DRUM
($175 VALUE)

RIDGID.COM/PROMOTIONS
FLEX YOUR VISION

ABILITY TO KEEP YOUR INSPECTION CAMERA IN-PIPE WHILE YOU CLEAN WALL-TO-WALL WITH

FlexShaft™

BUY ONE FLEXSHAFT™ K9-102
1½" - 2" PIPE – 50 ft.

GET ONE
2" CARBIDE CHAIN KNOCKER
($80 VALUE)

Cat. #64288
Cat. #64263

BUY ONE FLEXSHAFT™ K9-204
2" - 4" PIPE – 70 ft.

GET ONE
4" CARBIDE CHAIN KNOCKER
($131 VALUE)

Cat. #64318
Cat. #64273

RIDGID.COM/PROMOTIONS
TWO SIMPLE WAYS TO REDEEM YOUR FREE RIDGID® PRODUCT.

1. ONLINE

COMPLETE THE ONLINE FORM AND UPLOAD YOUR INVOICE* AT RIDGID.COM/PROMOTIONS

2. EMAIL

SEND AN EMAIL TO RTCCUSTOMERSERVICE@EMERSON.COM WITH:
- YOUR NAME
- TITLE
- COMPANY NAME
- INVOICE*
- SHIPPING ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)
- PHONE NUMBER
- PREFERRED EMAIL ADDRESS

Allow up to 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of your FREE product from RIDGID.

Purchase the eligible RIDGID products from any authorized distributor. Offer good for purchases made between February 1, 2020 and April 30, 2020. All valid redemptions must be received by RIDGID by May 31, 2020. Redemptions received after May 31, 2020 will not be valid. Valid only in U.S. and Canada.

Note: End User Promotion. Customers may elect to opt out of the designated “get this free” product in exchange for a RIDGID Product Credit equal to the “Promotional List Price Product Value” at participating authorized distributors only. Credit must be applied to the purchase of additional RIDGID product at List Price. In exchange, participating distributors will earn a credit from Ridge Tool in the amount of their net price. Spring Promo 2020 offers cannot be combined with any other RIDGID promotion. Limit: One redemption per qualifying purchase.

*Any invoices that are not complete, original and unmodified will be rejected.